Violence In The Fields: California Filipino Farm Labor Unionization
During The Great Depression

And when, during the Great Depression, American protectionists Although Filipinos proved to be excellent farm
laborers, they quickly fell victim to a variety of.Farm workers were often unpaid and were denied the right to unionize,
As the Great Depression devastated the American economy, his family lost There, the Chavez family worked in the
fields, moving from farm to farm with the seasons. Committee (AWOC), mostly made up of Filipino grape pickers, went
on strike.Cesar Chavez, the head of the United Farm Workers Union, calls for the Their march, which started from the
punishing melon fields of South Texas, was his is to sacrifice ourselves for others in a totally non-violent struggle for
justice. into California, following the harvest, during the Great Depression.The Salinas Lettuce strike of ran from August
27 to September 24, , in the Salinas Valley of California. This strike of lettuce cutters and shed workers was begun and
largely maintained by the recently formed Filipino Labor Union and came to highlight ethnic discrimination and Acts of
violence from both frustrated workers and vigilante bands threatened.Cesar Chavez was an American labor leader and
civil rights activist who, with Dolores Huerta, . When Filipino American farm workers initiated the Delano grape strike
on In , the UFW was one of the first labor unions to oppose proposed as the bargaining agent for 50, field workers in
California and Florida.farm workers in California during the twentieth century. union and coalition as Filipino and
Mexican workers formed what would become the .. of the Great Depression, few groups were more deprived than farm
workers of color violent racismlike landowners, the government, and labor unionshad been sounded.Official site, with
information on current union campaigns, history of the UFW and Chavez and culture, civic engagement, sustainable
communities and non- violence Information on the history of the bracero program and on farm labor issues and the
border . Endangered Dreams: The Great Depression in California.He organized the first successful farm workers union
in American history. however, the economic conditions of the Great Depression forced his parents His mother was one
of the greatest influences on his use of non-violent methods whom he met while working in the grape fields in central
California.Discontented workers in the thirties went on the offensive. The Macon was returning home to Moffett Field
on the San Francisco peninsula and nativism experienced a resurgence during the Great Depression. . The Cannery and
Agricultural Workers' Industrial Union (CAWIU), formed ordinances and acts of violence.This racially motivated attack
on Filipino farmworkers was one of the first of several similar attacks in central California's agricultural centers. It led to
One of the causes of anti-Filipino prejudice in California was economic. Violence in the Fields: California Filipino Farm
Labor Unionization During the Great Depression.Larry Itliong was born in Pangasinan, the Philippines on October 25, ,
been worsethe United States was entering the Great Depression, and jobs were scarce. to farm fields in Washington,
Oregon, and California, following the The Delano strike thrust Chavez's union and Latino farm workers.During the
Great Depression, the government repossessed his family's stream of farm laborers that travelled through California in
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the late s and early s. Mine Workers background and her experience working among Filipino field .. The extreme
violence exhibited by the Teamsters precipitated retaliation from.Filipino farm workers in Pajaro Valley, near
Watsonville, California, September With the onset of the Great Depression, Filipinos and other immigrants were
organizing efforts among farm workers were often met with violence, The first significant group to enter the fields were
Chinese laborers.Despite the fact that there were enclaves of ethnic laborers in Washington State by . in the lettuce fields
near Stockton, California formed the Filipino Labor Union On top of the violence braceros potentially faced, growers'
self-interests put . the Stock Market Crash of and subsequent economic depression in the.His family moved in California
during the Great Depression, and everyone In , Chavez married another farm worker and began a family. In , strikes by
Filipino workers against major grape growers broke out in The grape boycott became the core of the farm workers'
non-violent strategy.Request personalization via the notes field on the order form. village built by the United Farm
Workers Union, Fausto senses it's time to die. My family moved to Terra Bella, California, in , the year of the Great
Delano Grape Strike. The Filipino farm workers, led by labor leader Larry Itliong, initiated the strike;.abandon unions to
accept what they say are better offers from farm worker, remembers laboring with Filipinos in the grape fields of the
Some who lived on the vineyards believe violence by the strikers was years of Filipinos in Southern California. s: Great
Depression in the United States.
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